
    

"REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “A Great Woman.” 
——— 

Texr: “And it fell on a day that Elisha 

passed to Shunem, where was a greal wo- 

man. "IT Kings iv.. 8 

The hotel of our time had no counterpart 

fn any entertainment of olden time, he 

vast majority of travelers must then be en- | 
tertained at private abode, Hers comes 
Rilsha a ssrvant of the Laoasd on a divine 

mission, and he must find shelter, A bal 
eony overlooking the vatley Esdraeclon is of- 
fered him ie a private house, and It is es 
pecially furnished for his occupancy-—a chair 
togit on, a table from which to eat, a candle 
stick by whieh to read and a bed on which to 
slumber-the whole establishment belonging 

to a great and good woman. 

Har husband, it seems, was a godly man, 

but he was entirely overshadowed by his | 
wife's excellencles, just as now you some 
times find in a household the wife the centro 
of dignity and influence and power, not by 
any arrogance or presumption, but by 
superior intellect and forve of moral nature 

wielding domestic affairs and at the sane 
time supervising all financial and business 
affairs, the wife's hand on the shuttle, on the 

banking house, on the worldly business, 
You see hundreds of men who are successful 
only because there is a reason at home why 
they are succesaful, 

If aman marry a good, 
makes his fortune, I! he marry a fool, the 
Lord help him! The wife may be the silent 
partner in the firm, thers may 
masculine volees down on exchange, 
there oftentime comes from the 

a potential and elevating influence, 
This woman of my text was the superior of 

her husband, He, ss lar ag 1 can under 
stand, was what wa often; 568 in our day-—a 
man of large fortune and only a modicum of 
brain, intensely quiet, sitting a long while in 
the same place without moving hand or foc 
~if you say ‘‘ves,” responding ‘yes’ 
ou say ‘‘no,” responding ‘‘no inane, eyes 
alf shut, mouth wide open, maintaining 
position in society only § as 

go patrimony. But his wile, my text says 
Was a great woman, 

Her name bas not come down to us, 
belonged to that eo ot people who 
neod no distinguish theo n 
would tit f duchess or princess « 
what w escutoheon or gleamin 
«be to this woman of my text, wi 
intelliges and her behavior, of 
admiration of ali ages Long 
Hant women of the ‘ 
been forgotten, and the 
the court of Spain bave bee 
the brilliant w nn whe 
have been forgotten, » 
put on his spectacies, and bold 
the other side the light read to hi 

dren the story of this great wor 
nem who wae so and 
Christian to the good prophet 

she was a great woman, 

in the first y, she was great in her 
hospitalitios, ivilized and barbaricas 
nations honor this virtue, Jupiter bad the 
surname of the hospitable, and he was sald 
especially to avenge the wrongs of strang- 
ors Homer exalted it in his verse 

The Arabs are punctilious upon this subject, 
and among some of their tribes it is not anti 

the ninth day of tarrying that the occupant 
bas a right to ask his guest, “Who and 
whenee art thou?" If this virtue isso bos 
ored even arn barbarians, how ought it t 
be honored among those of us w believe 
fn the Bible, which ox a to use he 
pitality one toward anotl it gradg 

ing? 
Of course I do not mean under this 

to give any idea that | approve of that 
grant class who go around from place 
place ranging their whole lifetin peips 
under the auspices of some svoient or 

philanthropic society, quartering themselves 
on Uhiristian families, with a great pile of 

teauks in the hall and carpetbag portentons of 
tarrying. There is many & country parson. 
age that looks out week by week upon the 
ominous arrival of wagoa with creaking 
wheel and lank horse and dilapidated driver, 
come under the anspices of some charitable 
fnstitution to spend a few weeks and 
the neighborhood. let no su 

tramps take advantage « 8 be 
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sutiful vir. 

Rot so much the y 
diet and the regality of your abode wil} fm 
press the friend or the stranger that steps 

across your throahold as the warmth of your 
greeting, the informality of your reception, 
the reiteration by grasp and by look and by a 
thousand sttentions, insignificant attentions 

of your earnestness of weleome, There will 
be high appreciation of 3 weleoms 
although you have nothing 1 the brase: 
eandlestick and the plain cha offer Elisha 
when he comes to Shunem, 

Most beautiful is thiz grace of hospitality 
when shown in God, 1 am 
thankful that I am iroh where 
strangers are ale home, and 
not a State in the Union in which 1 have not 

heard the affability the ushers of our 

charch complime v But I have entered 

churches were thers was no hospitality, A 
stranger would stand in the for 

awhile and then make pligrims the 

wi and excited and embarrassed, he 
gtarted back again, and coming tosome hall. 
filled pew with apo air entered it, 
while the occupants glared on him with a 
look which seemed to say, “Well, if I must, 
1 must.” Away with ‘such accursed in- 
decency from the houss of God! Let every 
ehureh that would maintain iarge Christian 

influence in community eultore Sabbath by 

batd this beautiful grace of Christian hos 

pitality. 
A good man traveling in the far west, in 

the wilderness, was overtaken by night and 
storm, and he put in at a cabin. He saw fire. 
arms along the beams of the sabia; and he 
feit alarmed. He did not know but that he 
bad fallen into a den of thieves, He sat 
there greatly perturbed. After awhile the 
man of the house came home with a gun on 
his shoulder and set it down ins corner, 
The stranger was still moce alarmed, After 

awhile the man of the house whispered wil’: 

his wife, and the stranger thought his de. 

struction was being plannod, 
Then the man of the house eames forward 

and said to the stranger: “Stranger, wears 
a rough and rude people out here, and we 

work hard for s living. We nmke our living 

the house of 
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by hunting, and when we come to the night | 

fall we are tired, and we are spt to go to bed 

early, and before retiring we are always in 

the habit of reading a chapter from the word 

of God and making a prayer, 

Hike such things, if you will just step outoide 

the door until we get through L'il be greatly i 

obliged to you,” Of course the stranger tar- 

ried in the oom, and the old hunter took 

bold of the horns of the altar and brought 

down {he blessing of God upon his house. 

bold and upon the stranger within their 

gates. Buds but glorious Christian hospi 
it : 

n, this woman in my text was great in 

her kindness toward God's messenger, Elisha 

may have heen a stranger in that housheld, 
but as she found out he had come on a divine 
mission he was cordially welcome, Wa have 
a great many books fn our day about the 

hardships of ministers and the trials of 

Christian ministers, I wish somebody wold 
write a book about the joys of the Uhristin 

minister—about the sympathies sll around 
him, about tha kKindnesses, about the 
considerations of him, 

Dises sorrow come to our home and ie there 
a shadow on the eradle, thers are nundrade 
of hands to help, and many who weary not 

through the long night watobing, and bun. 

dreds of up tuast Bod would 
dutning, Birkin. 
on { or & Xe 

If you don't | 

This woman of the text was only a type of 
thonsande of men and women who come 
down from the mansion and from the cot to 
do kindness to the Lord's servants, I sup- 
pose the men of Shunem had to pay the bills, 
but it wasthe large hearted Christian sympa 
thios of the women of Shanem that looked 
after the Lord's messenger, 

Again, this woman inthe text was great in 
her behavior under trouble, 

Her only son had died on her lap. Avery 
bright light went out in that housshold, The 
sacred writer puts it very toerssly when he 
says, ‘Ho sat on her knees until noon, and 

{ then he died,” Yetthe writer goes on to say 
| that she exclaimed, “It is well!” Great in 
| prosperity, this woman was great in trouble, 
| Where are the feet that have not been blis- 
| tered on the hot sands of this great Sabarn? 
| Where are the shouiders ibat ave nol 

hent under the burden of grief? 
| the ship sailing over glassy sen that has not 
| after awhile been caught in a cyclone? Where 
| is the garden of earthly comfort but trouble 
{ hath hitehed up its flery and panting team 
{ and gone through it with burning plowshare 
{ of disaster? Under the pelting of ages of 
suffering the great heart of the world has 

burst with woe 
Navigators tell us about the rivers, and the 

{ Amazon and the Danube and the Mississippi 
have been explored, but who ean tell the 
depth or length of the great river of sorrow 
made up of tears and blood rolling through 

| all lands and all ages, bearing the wreck of 

| families and of comn 
~foaming, writhing, bolling with the agon 
jes of 6000 years? Etna and Cotopaxi and 
Vesuvius have been deseribed, but 
ever sketehed the voleano of suffering reach. 

ing up from its deptha the lava and the scoria 
and pouring them down the sides to whelm 
the nations? Oh, if 1 could gather all the 
heartstrings, the broken heartstrings, into a 

harp I would play on it a dirge such was 
never sounded, 

Mythologists tejl us of Gorgon and 
taur and Titan, and geologists tell us 
tinct species of gr 
Gordon or megatherium, and not belonging 

to the realm of fable, and not an extinet 
species, Is a monster with fron jaw and fron 
hoofs walking across the nati his. 

tory and poetry and sculpture, nl- 
tempt to sketoh it and d hay 

{0 sweni great dr 
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we, Bat i 
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T heard an echo of my text in a wv 

hour, when my father lay dying, ar 
sountry minister said to him, “Mr. Ta ' 
3 y you feel now as you are about 19 pass 

the Jordan of death?’ He replied—and it 
was the last thing be ever sald--"1 Teel well 
I feel very wall ; all is well,” Kiting bis hand 
in a benedictic a spococbless bene 
which I pray God may go down 
the geperations, It is weil! Of co 

was well, 
Again, this woman « 

n her application to 4d 
cture is a he ¥ 
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ples of this Bhunemite Woman who, me 

out to attend to outside 

duty of homo the duty of wife, 

of daughter. No faithiu 
efnction can ever atone 

gence, 
There bas been many 

defatigable toll has reared a large 

children, equipping them for the dx 
with good manners and | 

gence and Christian principle, 
out, who has do r th 
many another woma whe 

sounded through all lands 
wontuties 
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by presenting him very 

fully with bouqg of flowers on 

wione, but what was all that comparad with 

the work of the plain 0 wgarian mother who 

gave to truth and eivilh ation and the eause 

universal Hberty » Kossuth You, 

woman of my text wid great in her simplicity 

When the prophet wanted to reward her 

for her b by asking 
n the King, what did she say 

“I dwell an 

as to say 

satisfiad with All T want fs my 
nd my friends around me I dwell 

2 my own Oh, what & reba 
oo s in all agen! 

y want {0 get great 
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wrt, all painting, wary, who bave not 

enon @ to dist wish between gothi 
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from Palmer's 
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penetl Bierstadt's "Yosemite men 

who buy large libearies by the square oot, | 

buying these libration when they have hardly 

enough education to pick out the day of the 
almanacs! Oh, how many there are striving 

to have things as well as their neighbors, or 

better than their neighbors, and in the strug. 

gle vast fortunes are exhausted and business 

firms thrown into bankraptey, and men of 
reputed honesty rush into astounding for 

géries, 
Of course | say nothing against refinement 

or culture. Splendor of abode, sumptuous 

mess of diet, Iavishness In art, neatness in ap- 
parel-thers is nothing against them in the 
Bible or out of the Bible, God does not 

want us to prefer mud hovel to English eot - 

tage, or untanned sheepskin to French 
broadeioth, or husks to pineapple, or the 

clumsiness of a boor to the manners of a 

gentleman, God, who strung the beach with 

tinted shell and the grass 57 the field with 

the dews of the night and bath exquisitely 

iinged morniig cloud and robin red breast, 

wants us to keep our eye open to sll beaati- 

ful sights, and our sar open to all beautiful 

eadences and our heart open to all elevating 
septimect. But what | want to impress upon 
ou is that =e ought not to inventory the 

fuxuries of ile a8 among the indispensables, 
and you ought not to depreciate this woman 
of the text, who, when offered kingly prefer. 

ment, responded, “I dwell among my own 

| people,” 
Yea, this woman of the text was great in 

her piety, faith in God, and she was not 

oA. | to talk about it before ldolaters, Ab, 

woman will never appreciate what she owes 

to Christianity until she knows and sees the 
jon of her sex under pagsuiam and 

| Mahommedasism, Her very birth considered 
| a misfortune, Sold like cattle in the sham. 
| bles, Slave of all work, and at last her body 

| fuel for the funeral pyre of her husband, 
Above the shriek of the fire worshi in 

India and above the rambling of the jagger. 
pants I hear the million voiced groan of 

| wronged, insulted, broken h , down. 
| trodden woman. Hee tears have fallen in the 

| Nile and Tigris and the La Plata and on the 
| steppes of Tartary, She has been dishon- 

ored in Turkish garden and Persian 

and Spanish Alhambra, Her little ones have 
boon sacrificed in the Ganges, There is not 
# groan, or a dangeon, or an island, or a 

mountain, or a river, of & sea but could tell 
of the out nea u her, 

fron 
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junities and of empires | 

who has‘ 

| When I come to speak of womanly influs 
ence, my mind always wanders off to one 
model-—~the aged one who, 27 years ago, we 
put away for the resurrection, About 87 
yoars #go, and just before thelr marriage 
day, my father and mother stood up in the 
eld meeting house at Somerville. N. J,, and 

{ took upon them the vows of the Christian. 
{ Through a long lite of viclssitude she lived 
| harmlessly and usefully and eame to her end 
{ fn peace, No child of want ever came to het 
door snd was turned empty away, No one 

{in sorrow came to her but was comforted, 
| No one asked her the way to be suved but she | 

When the angel | 

lof life eame to a neighbor's dwelling, she | 
| was there to rejoice at the starting of an- | 

| pointed him to the cross, 

| other immortal spirit, When the angei cl 
death eame to a neighbor's dwelling, she 
was thoes tn rota the danastad for the burial 

We had often heard her, 

say, “OO Lord, 1 ask not for 
woalt™ or honor, but I do ask that they all 
may bathe subjects of Thy comforting grace bg 

i Her 11 children brought into the kingdom of | 
and that | God, she had but one more wish, 

wns that she might see her long absent nis 
stonary son, and when the ship from China 
anchored in New York harbor and the long 
absent one passed over the threshold of his 
paternal home sha sald, "Now, Lord, lettost 
I'hou Thy servant depart in peace? for mine 

{ eyes have seen the salvation.” The prayer 

WAS S00Nn Aneweras g ’ 

It was an autumnal day when we gathered 
{ from afar and found only the house from 
whish the soul bad fled forever. She looked 
very natural, the hands very much as when 
they were employed in kindness for her 
children. Whatever else we forget, wo never 

forget the look of mother's hands, As we 
stood there by the casket we could not help 

“Don’t she look beautifal?’ It was 

cloudless day when, with heavy hearts, 
carried her out to the last resting 

place, The withered loaves crumbled under 
hoof and wheel as we passed, and the sun 

on the Raritan River until #t looked 
like fire ; but more calm and teantiful and 

radiant was the setting sun of that aged pil- 
grim’s life, No more toll, no more tears, no 
more sickness, no more death, Dear 
Beautiful mother! 

Dut say. 

" 

we 

shone 

' 
mother 

Swost is the slumber beneath the sod, 
While the pure spirit rests with God 

I need not go back and show you Zenobla 
r Semiramis or ahem or even the wou 

of the text as wonders of womanly excellence 
or greatness when I in this momer 

picture galler; 

y e one face that you rem 
. and ArOuUsSe all your holy rom inisong ow 

in new consecration t b 
tion of that tender, beautiful, 
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Medicine In the Middle Ages, 

In 

neteenth Century 

an entertaining 

some curious 

A person whose right eye was 

inflamed or bleared was recommended 

to “take the right eve of a Frog 

it in a piece of russ cloth, 

it about the neck [he skin of » 
prescribed for gout. 

LH] 

ravens heel was 

men will be interested Difident young 

in this: “If you would have a man be- 

a | Ky # ap 

and hang 

come bold or impudent, let him carry 

about him the skiu or eves of a lion or 
cock, and he will be fearless of his 

nay, he will be very terrible 

unto them.” The tendency to reti- 
cence, which is so of 

municipal councils, ete. , 
might be cured by this treatment: “I! 
you would have him talkative, give 

and seek out those 

1 ducks, 
for 

Enemies 

mmon a fault 

parliaments, 

him tongues, of 

water frogs 

tures notor 

0 ey making du 

If a man had a “sounding or a pip 
ing in his cars,” he waa recommended 
to put oil of hempseed, warm, into 

em, ‘and after that let him leapeo 
on his upon that side 

where the discase hen let him 
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issue ont 
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he re medy for nose bleeding was 

“heat ogre 
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hatched, it w 
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igh a linnen and blow 
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y chickens are 

the better.” 
mized with 

ended for jaundice. 
hache might be relieved by an ap- 

the fat of ‘little greene 

i of the ‘‘graye worms 

breathing under wood or stones, hav- 

ing many fete Frogs and toads were 
remedios, especially when 

treated in some grotesquely barbarous 

n Popular 

medical scicnee today 

and will probably disappear alio- 

gether: but the Middle Ages it 
seems to have had a very rational basis, 

-Toronto Globe, 
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Saved by a Blotter, 

A commercial traveler writes {o tha 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: “The 
blotter in a hotel writing room once 
saved me from very consideruble loss, 
As a general rule the blotter in a writ. 
ing room is so dirty and covered up 
with ink marks that the whole presenta 
the appearance of an Egyptian 
hieroglyphics. But on this oconsion, 

as lnek wonld have it, the blotter was 
absolutely new and clean and could be 
examined very closely. The last man 
who had been using it was also the 
first, and as he used rather a liberal | 
supply of ink and wrote rapidly he re- | 
produced simost the entire letter upon 
tho blotter before folding it up. I 
knew him to be the reprosentative of a 
large Eastern house in asimilar though 
not rival eapacity to our own, and | 

I found without intending to do so, 
myself glancing at the reproduction | 

I was | of his letter on the blotter. 
struck at once with the name of the 
house from which I had the previous | 

| day taken an exceptionally large 
| order, and reading on I found that ie 
had notified his firm that, acting under 

| advice from a very reliable source, he 
{had decided not to earry out his in 
| structions and sell this firm a bill of 
| goods, 1 went out at once and made 
'a few inquiries which convinced me 
| that not only was the house in ques 
| tion in difenltios, but that it was alse 
contemplating a feaudulent transfer 
to defeat ita creditors, 1 prowptly 
wired the honse I represented to ignore 

| my letter hy hi containing this 
| order, giving the reasons briefly, and 
: 
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soon of one of the 
fecuding held & lean 
hotel 
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my children | 

| firmly 
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Y.esson Text: “Paul at Athens,” Acts 

xxvil,, 30-44 Golden Text: 

Psalm xivi., 3 

mentary. 

Come 

80. “And as theshipmen were about 40 flee | 
out of the ship, when they had let down the | 
boat fnto the sea, under color as though they | 
would have east anchors out ofthe foreship,” | 
A jovi grieved to begin ibis lesson wilh ibe 
treachery of theso sallors, when such rich 
food for the soul is iu verses 22 to 
strangely omitted by the lesson committes, 

5, 

21, “Paul sald to the centurion and to the | 
soldiers, Except these abide in the ship ye 

cannot bs saved.” Paul was only 

24); 

them, Nop was given those with him in the 
ark, and Rad those with her in the house, 
Only those can be saved who are in Christ, 
and abiding is the evidence that we are truly 
In Him (John » 27 98. 1 John 8 

12, “Then the soldiers cut off the ropes of 
the boast and let her fall off.” 
throwing away their only hope, but 2 was 
really their only safety. In orderto be saved 
by Christ we must let go our owa righteous. 
Ness, HUF Own Works and even our own ways 

and thou " wll that we have (Isa, 
Ixiv 6 5: Ilsa. lv., 7, and Luke 

xiv 33 

35. “And whi 

149 

in fact, 

Titus 544. , 

} o the day was 

Paul besought them all to take mest 
had endured fourteen days of 
nous werther that they had 

nity and perhaps little desire 10 
In verse 20 we road thst all 
soeing land bad been given up. But 
there Is ght in the darkness, He who 

trols the winds and the sea (Mark iv, 

bad for His servant's sake sent s message 

prace 
i. “This 3 

hall not an dir fall from the 

you This Is & oot 
Testament iliustration of perfect 

1 Sam. xiv,, 45; 11 
| ¥ Math. x., 80 Luke xix 18 

Even concerning Daniel's who 
east into the seven times heated furnace it 

written thet there was not & hair of 
beads singed (Dan. in 
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i, And when they had eaten enough they 
{ the ship and cost out the wheat lato 

the son” The angel bad tid Paul, and he 
had paesed it on that the shi aid hye 

{verse 24 There was therefore no object in 
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“And when they 
chors they made 1 

came the greatest danger apps 
might they not all be dashed to § 

fox the word of God was on thelr 

behalf One who trusts in that word can 

say, “Therefore will not we fear though the 

#arih be remo 1 and theugh ther 

be carvied int v0 midst of the 

xivi, 2 
41 
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part remained immovable, while the rest was 

soon broken by the waves and the vessel 
that bad held sogether through sli the tm 
post on the sea and kept them from going to 
the bottom was now a hopeless wreck, It 
eame to pass as Patil had been told—the ship 
should be lost (verse 21) 

42 “And the soldiers’ counsel was to kill 

{he prisoners, lest any of them sb mild swim 

out and escape It was because of one of 

these prisoners that all were alive They 

were glad enough to listen to his words of 

encouragement in the storm, but now they 
would ruthlessly take his His if permitted, 

Ah, Paul, thou hadst much fellowship with 

thy Master, for those whom He came (0 bless 

actually took His life, When shall we learn 

the lesson that the servant is not greater 

than his master and bes will content to be as 

He (John xv., 19, 20)7 ! 

4. “Put the centurion, willing to save 

Paul, kept them from their purpose” The | 

records of the centurions whom the Lord 

need to accomplish His furposes or who | 

were Jad to know Him as thelr Lord i= most | 

instructive, The name of this one is given | 

in verse 1. Compare chapter x. 22, and see | 

also Math, wifi, 5, 6, 10; xxvii, 54, 

44 “And so it came to pass that they es- 

eaped all safe to land.” What God and 

angels testify we may surely believe, for 

“The Lord of Hosts hath sworn, saying, 

surely as I have thought so shall it come to | 

pass, and as I have purposed so shall it | 

Band (Isa. xiv.. 3). May the fulfiliment | 
of the words of this angel lead us to believe 

the words of some other angels who 

sald, “This same Jesus shall so come in like 

manner.” And also the words of Gabriel, 

that “ths Lord God shall give unto Him the 

throne of His father David, and He shall 

over the house of Jacob forever 

of His kingdom, thers shall be no end" {Acts 
1, 11: Luke §., 32, 83). ~Lason Helper, 
ek sat 

anex Buffalo Bill's Indians get 

through thelr work in Chicago In the 

afternoon, they like nothing better 

than to repair % a merry-go-round 

pear their camp and revolve to the 

music of & bad handorgan. The 

passerby stops to see the show, for 

the buks and squaws are in thelr full 

panopiy of feathers and paint. Most 

people would get enough fun by rid- 

Ing horseback three or four hours 

every day without wanting to ride on 

wooden horses afterward; but, then, 

you see, real horses have no band 

had taken 

ward the sho 

pledged 

intains 

sen’ (Ps. 

YAnd falling into ers two 
Sr a. 

piace w 

  
8 | 

promised | 
the lives of those with him in the ship (verse | 

if they should start off in the boast by | 
themselves, bs could not be responsible for | 

| declare 

It looked lke | 
i and 

| These 

unmbers 
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Where Pearls Are Found, 

Tearls are found in the shells of 

many kinas of mollusks. They occur 
in the common edible oyster, but sre 

not of value, Very large white ones 

are occasionally obtained from the 

gient clam, which is the biggest known 

bivalve, but they are not worth much. 
They are always symmetrical and of 

rome beanty, having a faint but pleas 
when looked at 

The shells of the ginnt clam sre 
sionally used for baptismal fonts 

churches, The animal is found, buried 

up to the Lpe, downward, in 
- # i | 

Corsi recin ont an as 

ing sheen sidewnve, 

O00 

n 
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by stepping between the open vaives, 

which immediately npou the 
foot, holding them until they drowned, 

clos d 

It is said that peasris of a yellowish | 
sined from the | 

of | 
the m 

| away, considering them unlucky. They 
Hight 

color are sometimes obit 

pearly nautilus the 
Booloo Archipelago throw 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Prings comfort and improvement and 

tends to swersonal enjoyment when 

rightly oy The many, who Jive bet~ 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 

laxative principies embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 

ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
| sadaches and fevers 

curing constipation. 

faction to millions and 
| of the medical 

s on the Kid- 
hout weak 

ricetly free from 
4 

disp Hing 

and permanent 

It has given 
met with pproy 
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every object i | 

Syrup of Figs is for 
pets in Hl 

ANOLE, 

+ by all drug. 
i® mans 

Syrup 
is printed on every 

sme, Syrup of Figs, 
, you will not 

offered. 

Squirrels Destroying Birds’ Eggs. 

The number of song birds t 
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For Summer Cookery §¢ 
Royal Baking Powder will be found the 

With least 

¢ it makes bread, biscuit 

of finest flavor, light, sweet, 

&> 
k> 

> 

labor and 

» 

> 
o 

> 

and cake 

appetizing 

and assuredly digestible and wholesome. 
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Cleanly,” if You Use 

_S 

with Paster, Enamels and Paints which stain the 
bands, injure the iron 4nd barn red, 

The Rising Ban Stove Polish te Brilliant, Odor. 
fess, Duratide, and the crmsumer paye for no Un 
Or glass package with every pon ih 

    

GOITRECURED 
THE KIND 
THAT CURES 

SEND tor VREE Circular 
J, XN. Kein, Belleville XJ 

  

APOLIO 
MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
No tools required. Only a hnmer needed to drive 

snd clinch then easily and quick ry, leaving the clinek 
staointely saocth, Requiring ne hoe to be made In 
ihe lenther por burr for the Rivets. Ther are 
tough snd durable. Millon: pow in use 
lengths, uniforys or assorted, put up In bones, 

Ask your dealer for them, o wd a in 
vinsmps & box of JN, assorted sizes. Mani hy 

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO., 
WELTHAM, MASS. 

XYXU-23 

TIEW WORLD'S FAIR 
FREE Send two cents in post wf R 

Bowes, General Northern 
Agent, ILLINOIS CENTRAL RA 

HOAD, 198 Clark Street, Chicagns, 1, for a free 
of a large, colored bird ‘seve view of the World's 

Fair and vicinity, It is mounted on rollers 
handing up, and will be fousd of VALUK oR 
SGLYENIR, AND FOR REFERENCE 

FRAZER AXLE 

WTB TAC FAMICY MEOTCTNE] 
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